Objective : To define optimal method that calculate the safe direction of cervical pedicle screw placement using computed tomography (CT) image based three dimensional (3D) cortical shell model of human cervical spine. Methods : Cortical shell model of cervical spine from C3 to C6 was made after segmentation of in vivo CT image data of 44 volunteers. Three dimensional Cartesian coordinate of all points constituting surface of whole vertebra, bilateral pedicle and posterior wall were acquired. The ideal trajectory of pedicle screw insertion was defined as viewing direction at which the inner area of pedicle become largest when we see through the biconcave tubular pedicle. The ideal trajectory of 352 pedicles (eight pedicles for each of 44 subjects) were calculated using custom made program and were changed from global coordinate to local coordinate according to the three dimensional position of posterior wall of each vertebral body. The transverse and sagittal angle of trajectory were defined as the angle between ideal trajectory line and perpendicular line of posterior wall in the horizontal and sagittal plane. The averages and standard deviations of all measurements were calculated. Results : The average transverse angles were 50.60º±6.22º at C3, 51.42º ±7.44º at C4, 47.79º ±7.61º at C5, and 41.24º ±7.76º at C6. The transverse angle becomes more steep from C3 to C6. The mean sagittal angles were 9.72º ±6.73º downward at C3, 5.09º±6.39º downward at C4, 0.08º ±6.06º downward at C5, and 1.67º ±6.06º upward at C6. The sagittal angle changes from caudad to cephalad from C3 to C6.
INTRODUCTION
Cervical pedicle is a tiny and strongest tubular structure that can provide three column fixation like thoracic and lumbar vertebrae. It is well known that cervical pedicle screw fixation supplies biomechanically stronger fixating power and higher pullout strength among posterior cervical fixation 4, 6) . Cervical pedicle has complex anatomy neighboring vulnerable vascular and neural structures and catastrophic dangers could be encountered when screws penetrate theses small structure. The spine surgeons are unfamiliar to insert pedicle screws with blunt techniques because of its invisibility and difficulty in identifying its marginal contour during posterior approach. There are numerous studies to reveal the anatomical characteristics of cervical pedicle to aid safe pedicle fixation. The previous studies used various sources to measure from direct visualization of raw bone 10) , X-rays 13) , computed tomography (CT) images 14) and three dimensional reconstruction images and analyzed linear and angular dimension of cervical pedicle 7) , relationship with surrounding neural and vascular structures 16) , and optimal entry point of pedicle screws 5, 9) . Although differing to various clinical conditions that could lead to any deformity, studies for complications of cervical pedicle screw placement revealed high penetration rate in freehand technique. Any guidance techniques or devices including navigation or computer assisted placement were recommended in spite of the price limit 3) . The aim of this study is to define optimal method to calculate the safe direction of pedicle screw placement using computed tomography image based three dimensional cortical shell model of human cervical spine. .0]) were enrolled in this study (Institutional Review Board of Jeju National University Hospital approved) and underwent axial cervical CT scanning at 1.0-mm slice thickness. The CT image data of each subject were reviewed by the authors for preexisting cervical spine pathology to exclude from this study. Exclusion criteria for this study were history of spinal surgery, age under 20 years and over 65 years, present radiating pain, extreme obesity, any contraindications to magnetic resonance and CT imaging, severe osteoporosis, disc collapse at multiple levels, severe spinal stenosis, congenital spinal pathology, and any destructive process involving the spine. Image data in a Digital Imaging and Communication in Medicine format from the level C1 to C7 were acquired from the CT scanner (Somatom definition, Siemens, Malvern, PA, USA).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Well trained medical students reconstructed cortical shell model from C3 to C6 using a three-dimensional reconstruction software package (Mimics, Materialise Inc., Leuven, Belgium). The x, y, and z coordinate of points that constitute the cortex of whole vertebral body were acquired. The bilateral pedicle and posterior wall of each vertebral body were cut using open source software (CloudCompare [Free Software Foundation, Boston, MA, USA], 3D point cloud and mesh processing software [Free Software Foundation]). The point cloud data constituting each pedicle and posterior wall were also obtained. The ideal trajectory of pedicle screw placement was defined as viewing direction at which the inner area of pedicle become largest when we see through the biconcave tubular pedicle (Fig. 1) .
Total 352 (eight pedicles from C3 to C6 bilaterally for each of 44 subjects) ideal trajectory were calculated using custom made program (made by H.Y.K.).
The position of vertebral body is different in each person. A B
The standardization of pedicle trajectory was needed to compare among each person by the level of concern. The standardized new x, y, z Cartesian eigen vectors that represent the local coordinate of each vertebral body were calculated using principal component analysis of point cloud data of posterior wall and each whole vertebral body, The ideal trajectory of pedicle screw placement in global CT coordinate were transformed using direction cosine matrix to local coordinate of each vertebral body (Fig. 2) . The transverse and sagittal angle of trajectory were defined as the angle between ideal trajectory line and perpendicular line of posterior wall of vertebral body in the horizontal and sagittal plane (Fig. 3) . The averages and standard deviations of all measurements were calculated (Tables 1, 2) .
RESULTS
The average transverse angles were 50.60º±6.22º at C3, 51.42º±7.44º at C4, 47.79º±7.61º at C5, and 41.24º±7.76º at C6. The transverse angle becomes more steep from C3 to C6.
The mean sagittal angles were 9.72º±6.73º downward at C3, 5.09º±6.39º downward at C4, 0.08º±6.06º downward at C5, and 1.67º±6.06º upward at C6. The sagittal angle changes from caudad to cephalad from C3 to C6.
DISCUSSION
The reference planes for angular measurement in human body part especially vertebra are so varied and vague. Most studies for transverse angle of cervical pedicle used anatomical sagittal plane as the reference plane 2, 11, 14, 16) and superior 9) and/or inferior endplate 2, 7, 14) were used as reference plane for sagittal angle of pedicle. Uncertainty and inaccuracy of measurement could be emerged because three dimensional position of vertebra could not be reflected using these reference plane. To consider the real position of each vertebra in each person and compare angular parameters of vertebra among person, constant part of vertebra with least variation should be used as the origin of reference and local coordinate. In our study, posterior wall of each vertebral body was used as the origin of local coordinate and reference plane. The transverse and sagittal angle of each vertebra in different position in each person was calculated firstly. These angles were transformed using the position of posterior wall of each vertebral body and could be compared among persons.
The absolute values of angle in our study were not same but the trend of changes was similar to previous studies 12, 15) . The sagittal angle could be easily monitored than transverse angle with intra-operative fluoroscopy, especially with oblique and lateral X-ray image. Cha et al. 1) reported that coaxial and oblique fluoroscopy showed better sensitivity for superoinferior direction than mediolateral direction of cervical pedicle screws. The upper and lower margin of pedicle easily found in oblique views in practice. Three dimensional reconstruction of our model showed direction to superior corner of vertebral body is the best direction and it could be easily observed with lateral X-ray views but care should be paid not to penetrate superior endplate. The various anatomical landmarks including parts of lateral mass 14) , superior and inferior articular process 8, 10) , lateral vertebral notch 8, 9) used to describe optimal entry point of pedicle screw insertion. In our study, the entry point could be seen if central line of ideal trajectory fused with 3D cortical model image. They showed 2 mm directly medial to the lateral vertebral notch in a rough way like previous study 9) . We are now trying to find anatomical landmark that have characteristics of easy to find, measure and describe in surgical field. Robotic pedicle screw insertion needs several essential considerations. First, Optimal analyzing methods for three dimensional morphology of pedicle is most important step and should be invented by medical doctors. In this study, we defined and measured ideal direction of cervical pedicle screw placement using in vivo 3D cortical shell model that contains individual anatomical characteristics. Because our results were measured using computing process for reconstructed 3D model, our method could be easily embedded in the computer program for robotic screw insertion. Second, Continuous positioning of spatial location of pedicle and navigation of screws based on morphology and changing location of pedicle also important and should be the roll of engineers. The limitation of our study is degeneration because reconstruction and analysis of aged bone easily induced committing errors.
CONCLUSION
We analyzed 3D direction of cervical pedicle screw placement using reconstructed cortical shell model from in vivo CT image data. Because we know 3D Cartesian coordinate of all points constituting cortical shell of cervical vertebrae. we can easily reconstruct and manage 3D model using computer program. Diverse morphological characteristics and individual anatomical variations could be easily analyzed similar to direct inspection of cadaveric specimen. Furthermore, our method could be easily used in the computing program for automated robotic screw insertion.
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